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NEWS RELEASES
1995-96
8-1-95....OLDENBURG'S DAVID WAHMAN AWARDED NATIONAL ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIP
8-1-95....CECIL LOBO NAMED REGION'S TOP STUDENT ADVISER BY CIVIL
ENGINEERING SOCIETY
8-3-95....LANE HIRED TO ASSIST ROSE-HULMAN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PROGRAM
8-10-95...ROSE-HULMAN PICKED THIRD; WILLIAMS EARNS TOP DEFENSIVE
HONOR AT CONFERENCE KICKOFF LUNCHEON
8-16-95.. .LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
(CATAPULT 2 HOMETOWNS)
8-21-95...TECHNICAL EDUCATION FOR THE 21ST CENTURY FOCUS OF
F.W. OLIN SYMPOSIUM AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-22-95.. .ENGINEERS' FOOTBALL TEAM READIES FOR 1995 SEASON WITH
PRESEASON SCRIMMAGES
8-23-95...ROSE-HULMAN TO WELCOME FIRST WOMEN UNDERGRADUATES;
ORIENTATION AUG. 26-29; CLASSES BEGIN AUG. 31
8-25-95...F.W. OLIN FOUNDATION, INC. AWARDS $3.5 MILLION TO
ROSE-HULMAN FOR NEW ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY CLASSROOMS
8-25-95...LOCAL STUDENT ATTENDS YOUNG SCHOLARS MATHEMATICS PROGRAM
AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWNS)
8-25-95...ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL GAMES TO BE BROADCAST
ON WSDM
8-28-95..."SINGING HOOSIERS" KICK OFF ROSE-HULMAN'S 1995-96 FINE
ARTS SERIES ON SEPT. 23
8-28-95.. .ENGINEERS' FOOTBALL, CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS OPEN THE 1995
SEASON ON THE ROAD
8-30-95.. .MONEY MAGAZINE RANKS ROSE-HULMAN AS A TOP VALUE IN
TECHNICAL AND SCIENCE EDUCATION
8-30-95.. .LOCAL STUDENT GETS HEAD START ON COLLEGE, PASSES FAST
TRACK PROGRAM
9-4-95....ROSE-HULMAN SOCCER TEAM OPENS 1995 SEASON AT HOME
9-4-95... .HARRIS, CRISSMAN EARN PLAYER OF THE WEEK HONORS
9-5-95... .SOCCER TEAM OPENS SEASON AT HOME; FOOTBALL, CROSS
COUNTRY ON THE ROAD
9-6-95....HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM DISPLAYS WATERCOLORS AT ROSE-HULMAN
9-7-95....U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT INCLUDES ROSE-HULMAN AMONG TOP
COLLEGES SPECIALIZING IN ENGINEERING EDUCATION
9-11-95...FOOTBALL HOME OPENER, SOCCER MATCH HIGHLIGHT HALL OF
FAME WEEKEND
9-12-95...MEXICAN HERITAGE THEME OF ONE-WOMAN DRAMA WORKSHOP
9-12-95.. .NINE MEMBERS TO BE ADDED TO ROSE-HULMAN ATHLETIC HALL
OF FAME
9-13-95..."SINGING HOOSIERS" - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
9-13-95...TALENTED "SINGING HOOSIERS" KICK OFF ROSE-HULMAN'S
1995-96 FINE ARTS SERIES
9-15-95...ROSE-HULMAN ANNOUNCES RECORD ENROLLMENT
9-18-95.. .FOOTBALL HEADS INTO OFF WEEK 2-1; SOCCER SHOOTS FOR
FIRST WIN AT MACMURRAY
9-20-95...ROSE-HULMAN LOOKS INTO FUTURE AT FARM PROGRESS SHOW
9-20-95.. .HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES (HOMETOWN)
9-21-95...ANDERSON, LAW PROVIDE LEADERSHIP FOR ROSE-HULMAN CROSS
COUNTRY TEAM (HOMETOWNS)
9-21-95...ROSE-HULMAN & ISU COLLABORATE TO CREATE NEW ROSE-HULMAN
ENGNEERING MANAGEMENT GRADUATE DEGREE
9-25-95...ICAC SEASON OPENS FOR FOOTBALL, SOCCER; WOMEN'S X-COUNTRY
PREPARES TO RUN
9-28-95...HONOR ALUMNI - RUSSELL COX (HOMETOWN)
9-29-95...ROSE-HULMAN WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY TEAM TO MAKE HISTORY
ON SATURDAY
10-2-95...COMEDIANS FEATURED IN ROSE-HULMAN'S HOMECOMING CONCERT
10-2-95...ENGINEERS PREPARE FOR BUSY HOMECOMING
10-2-95...ROSE-HULMAN, DEPAUW CLASH FOR ICAC SOCCER BRAGGING RIGHTS
10-3-95...HOMECOMING QUEEN FINALISTS (HOMETOWNS)
10-4-95.. .ANOTHER FIRST: FOUR ROSE-HULMAN COEDS COMPETING FOR
HOMECOMING QUEEN CROWN
10-5-95...GUILLE COX ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF R-H BOARD OF MANAGERS
10-6-95...INDIANAPOLIS' RENEE SCHWECKE BECOMES FIRST R-H STUDENT
CROWNED HOMECOMING QUEEN
10-8-95...BROWN, AMMERMAN NAMED TO NCAA III TENNIS ALL-AMERICAN
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE TEAM
10-9-95.. .TAYLOR NAMED ROSE-HULMAN HONORARY ALUMNUS
10-9-95.. .FOOTBALL TEAM CELEBRATES HOMECOMING WITH SIXTY-ONE POINTS;
DEPAUW IS NEXT
10-11-95. .MEN'S, WOMEN'S HOOPS SCHEDULES SET FOR 1995-96
10-11-95. .LOCAL STUDENT EARNS HONOR IN ROSE-HULMAN MATH TEST
(HOMETOWNS)
10-11-95..ROSE-HULMAN HOSTING EXPLORE ENGINEERING PROGRAM FOR
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
10-13-95..ROSE-HULMAN DRAMA CLUB PRESENTING "THE LEARNED LADIES"
10-16-95. .FOOTBALL DOWNS DEPAUW TO MOVE INTO SECOND; SOCCER WINS
TWO MORE
10-23-95. .TEEN PIANO PROTEGE JONATHAN BISS TO PERFORM CONCERT AT
ROSE-HULMAN NOV. 4
10-23-95. .CLASSICAL PIANIST JONATHAN BISS - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
10-23-95..ROSE-HULMAN VS. HANOVER SHOOTOUT FOR ICAC SUPREMACY
10-30-95. .FOOTBALL TEAM CLOSES ICAC SEASON AT WABASH; SOCCER
FINISHES 2ND IN ICAC
10-31-95..KOKOMO'S DONALD BEENE, ELIZABETH KARAVITIS TO SHARE
'REALIZING THE DREAM' HONOR (HOMETOWN)
11-3-95...ROSE-HULMAN LANDS THREE PLAYERS ON ALL-CONFERENCE SOCCER
TEAM
11-6-95.. .FOOTBALL ENSURES SECOND PLACE, WINNING SEASON; CROSS
COUNTRY AT REGIONALS
11-6-95...1-JARRIS NAMED ICAC PLAYER OF THE WEEK
11-8-95...HIGH SCHOOL MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS TO TEST THEIR SKILLS
SATURDAY AT ROSE-HULMAN
11-10-95. .AT THE CONTROLS (THOMAS RUDE--HOMETOWNS) CUTLINES
11-10-95..ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS EARN HONORS AT MODEL U.N. CONFERENCE
11-11-95. .LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS GRAB TOP HONORS IN ROSE-HULMAN
MATH CONTEST (HOMETOWNS)
11-13-95..ROSE-HULMAN'S CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY HONORED FOR
ASSISTING LOCAL CODA UNIT
11-13-95. .MEN, WOMEN OPEN BASKETBALL SEASON ON ROAD; FOOTBALL
FINISHES SEASON 6-4
11-15-95 .NINE ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL PLAYERS NAMED TO ALL-CONFERENCE
TEAM (HOMETOWNS)
11-21-95 .MEN'S BASKETBALL FACES ROAD TESTS
11-27-95..ROSE-HULMAN DEAN AMONG FEATURED SPEAKERS AT INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION CONFERENCE IN JAPAN
11-27-95. .HOOPS SQUADS FACE TOUGH TESTS ON THE ROAD; MEN HOST WEEKEND
TOURNAMENT
12-1-95.. .MIME ARTISTS "DR. TOM & SEUS" TO PERFORM SHOW AT ROSE-
HULMAN DEC. 9
12-4-95...WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM VIES FOR CLABBER GIRL TROPHY IN
SCHOOL'S FIRST HOME GAME
12-5-95...ROSE-HULMAN HONORS STUDENT-ATHLETES AT ANNUAL FALL
SPORTS BANQUET
12-11-95. .FORMER ROSE-HULMAN PRESIDENT DIES (RALPH MORGEN)
12-11-95. .JASPER'S RYAN SCHERLE GETS MICROSOFT AWARD AS TOP SENIOR
COMPUTER SCIENCE STUDENT
12-12-95..ROSE-HULMAN DEBATE TEAM MEMBERS TAKE TOP HONORS AT
DEPAUW TOURNAMENT
12-12-95. .MEN'S BASKETBALL RETURNS TO THE ROAD IN SEARCH OF FIFTH
STRAIGHT VICTORY
12-13-95..ROSINSKI HONORED AS NCAA III FOOTBALL ALL-AMERICAN
12-13-95..FERLAND NAMED TO ALL-MIDEAST REGION SOCCER TEAM
12-15-95..ROSE-HULMAN RECEIVES $50,000 CINERGY FOUNDATION GRANT
FOR COMPUTERS
12-19-95. .MEN HOPE TO CLOSE OUT 1995 WITH SEVENTH CONSECUTIVE WIN;
WOMEN HOST EARLHAM
12-20-95..ROSE-HULMAN LOOKS TO EXPAND TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT OBSERVATORY
12-27-95..ROSE-HULMAN'S HUMAN-POWERED SUBMARINE SEEKING WORLD RECORD
IN MAIDEN VOYAGE
1-2-96. .MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM OPENS ICAC SEASON VS. DEPAUW RIDING
SEVEN-GAME WIN STREAK
1-4-96. .ROSE-HULMAN'S HUMAN-POWERED SUBMARINE MAKES BIG SPLASH IN
MAIDEN VOYAGE
1-4-96. .ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS WILL TEST SKILLS, HAVE FUN IN
RECYCLABLE ENGINEERING CONTEST
1-5-96....THE PERCUSSION GROUP - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
1-8-96....CONFERENCE SEASON HEATS UP FOR HOOPS SQUADS; WINTER TEAMS
BACK IN ACTION
1-9-96....SHOREWOOD RESIDENT TO BE HONORED (TITSWORTH)
1-10-96.. .PERCUSSION GROUP BRINGING UNUSUAL SOUNDS TO ROSE-HULMAN
1-12-96...ROSE-HULMAN HOSTING BITUMINOUS CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
1-12-96...ROSE-HULMAN BLACK ENGINEERING STUDENTS TO DISCUSS IMPORTANCE
OF DIVERSITY
1-12-96...JACOBITZ LEADING COLLEGE CIVIL ENGINEERING CHAPTER
(HOMETOWNS)
1-12-96...DEAN'S LIST.. .1995-96 FALL QUARTER
1-16-96...PERCUSSION GROUP BRINGING UNUSUAL SOUNDS TO ROSE-HULMAN
1-17-96...MEN'S BASKETBALL TIED FOR ICAC LEAD, RANKED 4TH IN MIDWEST;
MANCHESTER IS NEXT
1-18-96 .ROSE-HULMAN ACQUIRES ALEPH PARK; PLANS INCLUDE ACADEMIC AND
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
1-22-96 .WOMEN PLAY FOR CLABBER GIRL TROPHY; MEN'S BASKETBALL FACES
WABASH, FRANKLIN
1-22-96 .WOODROW WILSON STUDENTS SHARE TOP STATE HONORS IN NATIONAL
MATHEMATICS EXAM
1-22-96 .NORTH VERNON'S DANIEL SCHUCK GETS HONOR FROM INDIANA'S
CONTRACTORS
1-24-96 .CARROLL NAMED TO GOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS POST AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-26-96...KUTTNER STRING QUARTET - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
1-29-96...MEN'S HOOPS AT DEPAUW, HOST LEAGUE-LEADING HANOVER; WOMEN
HOST FRANKLIN
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2-6-96..
2-6-96..
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.BASKETBALL SQUADS HOPE TO END STREAKS AGAINST ANDERSON;
INDOOR TRACK AT HOME
.KUTTNER STRING QUARTET BRINGING CLASSICAL SOUNDS TO
ROSE-HULMAN ON SATURDAY
..MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK DONATES $50,000 TO ROSE-HULMAN
VISION TO BE THE BEST CAMPAIGN
..COMPANIES NEEDED TO HOST RECORD VISITATION DAY DURING
NATIONAL ENGINEERS WEEK
..PROJECTS SOUGHT FOR ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS
..LINDSEY, VALENTINE USHER IN SWIMMING SUCCESS AT ROSE-HULMAN
(HOMETOWNS)
.NEW SCHOLARSHIP HONORING CLAUDE GARMONG AVAILABLE TO ROSE-
HULMAN STUDENTS
.SUCCESSFUL AFRICAN AMERICANS TO BE FEATURED IN BLACK HISTORY
MONTH PROGRAM ON MONDAY
.CIVIC-MINDED JASON GREGOR HONORED AS ROSE-HULMAN'S TOP
STUDENT LEADER (HOMETOWN)
.BOTH HOOPS SQUADS HOST MANCHESTER ON SATURDAY; MEN CLOSE
OUT REGULAR SEASON
.ROSE-HULMAN INDOOR TRACK SQUADS HOST VINCENNES IN VALENTINE'S
DAY DUAL MEET
.STUDENTS FROM NINE WABASH VALLEY HIGH SCHOOLS TO EXPERIENCE
ENGINEERING DURING VISITATION DAY (SPECIAL TO SCHOOL ZONE)
..TOMORROW'S COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY ON DISPLAY MONDAY AT EXPO
..MEN HOST WABASH IN LEAGUE TOURNAMENT; WOMEN CLOSE SEASON WITH
DEPAUW; BASEBALL OPENS '96 SEASON IN FLORIDA
..ICAC CHAMPIONS! ROSE FACES WASHINGTON IN NCAA TOURNAMENT
..LILLY ENDOWMENT AWARDS $4 MILLION TO ROSE-HULMAN FOR CREATION
OF TECHNOLOGY & ENTREPRENEURIAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
3-1-96.. .WOODROW WILSON GOES FOR 12TH STRAIGHT MATHCOUNTS STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY
3-2-96.. .WOODROW WILSON WINS 12TH STRAIGHT MATHCOUNTS STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY (HOMETOWNS)
3-4-96.. .LOFTUS, RICKLEFS PREPARE FOR NCAA III TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP;
BASEBALL HOSTS INVITE
3-5-96...."FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE" - PSA (FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-7-96....1995-96 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM BREAKS NEW GROUND AT R-H
3-8-96....LOFTUS PLACES SEVENTH IN POLE VAULT AT NCAA III TRACK
CHAMPIONSHIP
3-11-96. ."FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE" BRINGING TOE-TAPPING SWING MUSIC TO
ROSE-HULMAN ON SATURDAY
3-11-96. .LOFTUS PLACES SEVENTH IN NATION IN POLE VAULT; BASEBALL
HOSTS ROSE-HULMAN INVITE
3-11-96...KRUMBEIN, SPEICH NAMED HONORABLE MENTION ALL-CONFERENCE
3-12-96.. .ENGINEERS' THREE SENIOR STARTERS NAMED TO MEN'S ALL-
CONFERENCE BASKETBALL TEAM
3-18-96...ROSE-HULMAN'S LAW NAMED TO ACADEMIC ALL-DISTRICT TEAM
3-19-96..."ENGINEERS IN CONCERT" - PSA & COMMUNITY CALENDAR
(FINE ARTS SERIES)
3-19-96. .TENNIS OPENS SEASON WITH 3-1 DUAL MARK; BASEBALL BEGINS
ROAD SWING WITH DEPAUW
3-21-96. .WABASH VALLEY RESIDENTS CAN VIEW BRIGHT COMET AT R-H
OBSERVATORY
3-22-96...FIRE DETERMINED TO BE ACCIDENTAL
3-25-96.. .STUDENTS, FACULTY TO SHOWCASE MUSICAL TALENTS SATURDAY IN
ROSE-HULMAN'S "ENGINEERS IN CONCERT"
3-25-96...COLLEGE MATHEMATICS SCHOLARS GET BILLING AT R-H CONFERENCE
3-26-96.. .BASEBALL BEGINS LEAGUE PLAY; TENNIS ROLLS ON; TRACK FACES
WABASH IN DUAL MEET
3-26-96...GWALTNEY, JOHNSON NAMED TO ALL-REGION TEAM
3-26-96...JETS TEAMS WINNERS (HOMETOWNS)
3-28-96.. .GROUND BREAKING CEREMONIES SET FOR ROSE-HULMAN'S NEW ALUMNI
CENTER FOR ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
4-1-96. ..BASEBALL ON A ROLL; GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONIES TO TAKE
PLACE ON THURSDAY
4-2-96....ROSE-HULMAN STUDENT-ATHLETES HONORED AT ANNUAL AWARDS
BANQUET
4-3-96....ICAC CHAMPIONS! ENGINEERS EARN BID TO NCAA III TOURNAMENT
4-3-96... .LOCAL ARTISTS, COLLECTORS DISPLAY ARTWORKS AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-4-96....ROSE-HULMAN BREAKS GROUND FOR NEW ALUMNI CENTER FOR
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
4-4-96....ROSE-HULMAN WINS STATE CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGN CONTEST
4-8-96... .BASEBALL (13-8/3-1) HOSTS ICAC HOME OPENER; TRACK TO
COMPETE IN LITLE STATE
4-8-96... .STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OFFICERS (HOMETOWNS)
4-9-96....ROSE-HULMAN CAPTURES INDIANA COLLEGE MATH CROWN
4-9-96....RICK MOHR, JAMIE MOORE, NICK TALLYN HELP ROSE-HULMAN WIN
INDIANA MATH CONTEST (HOMETOWNS)
4-10-96 .ROSE-HULMAN WINS STATE CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGN CONTEST
(HOMETOWNS)
4-11-96...ROSE-HULMAN HIRES FIRST VOLLEYBALL COACH
4-12-96...CONFERENCE FOCUSES ON WOMEN'S ROLES IN ENGINEERING,
SCIENCE AND THE HUMANITIES
4-12-96.. .CONFERENCE STORY IDEAS
4-12-96.. .JAN FORD JOINS ROSE-HULMAN'S CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
4-15-96...ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS HELP CONSTRUCT
WOOD BRIDGE AT GIRL SCOUT CAMP
4-15-96 ..TENNIS, GOLF COMPETE FOR LEAGUE TITLES; BASEBALL HOSTS
ANDERSON, WASHINGTON
4-16-96 .ALL-WOMAN BIMBETTA ENSEMBLE PERFORMING FRIDAY NIGHT AT
ROSE-HULMAN'S MOENCH HALL AUDITORIUM
4-17-96...LAW ADDED TO LONG LIST OF ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS AT R-H
4-17-96...COMPUTER SCIENCE EXPO (HOMETOWNS)...PHOTO CUTLINES
4-17-96...WAYNESBORO'S BENJAMIN PFOUTZ GETS AWARD FOR IMPROVING
GRADES AT ROSE-HULMAN W/PHOTO CUTLINE (HOMETOWN)
4-18-96...ROSE-HULMAN TO HOST, COMPETE IN SUNRAYCE 97 SOLAR CAR RACE
4-18-96...ROSE-HULMAN, TERRE HAUTE CHOSEN TO HOST SUNRAYCE 97; SOLAR
PHANTOM IV SOLAR CAR AMONG 54 RACE ENTRANTS
4-22-96 .ENGINEERS' FROSH WINS ICAC GOLF TITLE...TENNIS 2ND AT
CONFERENCE; EASTERHAUS MVP...BASEBALL RIDING EIGHT-GAME
WIN STREAK
4-24-96 .CLAY CITY CAPTURES STATE JETS TEAMS TITLE; VINCENNES
RIVET PLACES THIRD IN NATION
4-24-96.. .STATE JETS TEAMS (HOMETOWNS)
4-25-96...SARA LEE CORP. EXECUTIVE TO DELIVER SCHMIDT MEMORIAL
LECTURE AT ROSE-HULMAN
4-25-96...IU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND ROSE-HULMAN COLLABORATE TO
OFFER MED STUDENTS BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE
4-29-96...ROSE-HULMAN'S 68TH ANNUAL ROSE SHOWW ALLOWS AREA
RESIDENTS TO EXPLORE WONDERS OF SCIENCE, ENGINEERING
4-29-96.. .BASEBALL HOSTS DEPAUW WITH TITLE AT STAKE
4-30-96...ROSE-HULMAN WINS REGIONAL STEEL BRIDGE CONTEST
5-1-96....ROSE-HULMAN TO HONOR ALUMNI AND LOCAL TEACHERS
5-2-96....ROSE-HULMAN CROSS COUNTRY SQUADS EARN ALL-ACADEMIC
TEAM HONORS
5-6-96....DEAN'S LIST - WINTER QUARTER (HOMETOWNS)
5-8-96... .ENGINEERS CLAIM REGULAR SEASON BASEBALL TITLE; HOST ICAC
TOURNAMENT MAY 10-12
5-13-96 ..BASEBALL HEADS FOR NCAA III TOURNAMENT AFTER WINNING
LEAGUE TOURNAMENT TITLE
5-13-96 .LOCAL STUDENT CHOSEN TO SERVE AS RESIDENT ASSISTANT AT
ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWNS)
5-14-96...FERLAND NAMED ROSE-HULMAN'S TOP SENIOR ATHLETE
5-14-96...STEEL BRIDGE COMPETITION (HOMETOWNS)
5-14-96...ROSE-HULMAN CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS PLACE SECOND IN
NATIONAL TIMBER BRIDGE CONTEST (HOMETOWNS)
5-16-96 .CONGRESSMAN MYERS, ELI LILLY CEO AND FOUR ALUMNI TO
RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREES FROM ROSE-HULMAN
5-20-96. .RICKLEFS, LOFTUS TO COMPETE THIS WEEK FOR NCAA III
TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
5-20-96...AWARDS ROLLING IN FOR ROSE-HULMAN'S TRYON, SIMS
5-22-96...ROSE-HULMAN TO AWARD 280 DEGREES SATURDAY
5-23-96...JOHNSON, HEAP AND HORSTMAN RECOGNIZED FOR BEING TOP OF
THEIR CLASSES AT ROSE-HULMAN (HOMETOWNS - HONORS & AWARDS)
5-24-96 .OHIO EDISON CEO TO RECEIVE HONORARY DEGREE SATURDAY
(HOMETOWN)
5-24-96. .ROSE-HULMAN'S RICKLEFS PLACES SEVENTH AT NCAA III OUTDOOR
TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
5-25-96. .SEVEN RECEIVE SPECIAL AWARDS AT ROSE-HULMAN COMMENCEMENT
5-29-96. .BASEBALL CULMINATES ICAC CHAMPIONSHIP SEASON WITH TRIP
TO NCAA III TOURNEY
5-30-96. .LOCAL STUDENT SERVING AS SOPHOMORE ADVISER AT ROSE-HULMAN
(HOMETOWNS)
5-30-96. .BIOMET CHAIRMAN RECEIVES ROSE-HULMAN HONORARY DEGREE
6-3-96.. SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS GETS CHARTER, ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR 1996-97 YEAR
6-4-96.. SAGIAN, INC. EQUIPMENT GIFT BENEFITS ROSE-HULMAN CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING PROGRAM
6-4-96... TRYON NAMED TO ALL-AMERICAN SQUADS
6-11-96.. ROSE-HULMAN ATHLETICS NEWS & NOTES
6-13-96.. AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS STUDENT CHAPTER EARNS
NATIONAL HONORS
6-28-96 ..GRADUATING CLASS OF 1996 (HOMETOWNS)
6-28-96 ..ROSEDALE'S BILLIE JEAN WILD OPENS EXHIBIT AT ROSE-HULMAN
7-2-96....ROSE-HULMAN EXPANDING ENTREPRENEURSHIP PROGRAM TO GIVE
INDIANA COMPANIES COMPETITIVE EDGE (HOMETOWNS)
7-11-96...REKSEL WILL COMPETE IN TRACK & FIELD AT ROSE-HULMAN
7-12-96...TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK GIVES $235,000 TO
"VISION TO BE THE BEST" FUND-RAISING CAMPAIGN
7-19-96.. .DEAN'S LIST - SPRING 1995-96
7-25-96...LOCAL STUDENTS UNCOVER SCIENTIFIC WONDERS AT ROSE-HULMAN
(CATAPULT HOMETOWNS)
7-30-96....OHIO EDISON CEO ELECTED TO COLLEGE GOVERNING BOARD
